
Comrade Jawn Mcntosh Preaches Glawss Hatred:
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(Continued frotm Yesterday.)

And now we approach a tender subject; we feel
like complimenting John on the diplomatic mannerPin
which he deals with an incident thit, almost caused
a panic among the copper-collared tribe of editorial
flunkies that the Anaconda Mining company main-
tains throughout this state.

To be perfectly fair, we give John's version first:

Livingston Business Men Take a Stand.
Standing together as a unit the Livingston division

of the Montana Associated Industries has determined
that the boycott placed against the Livingston Enter-
prise, the daily paper of that community. hy the ex-
treme radical element of the unions of the city, shall
not avail. The Enterprise offended the I. \'. V. ele-
mnent wher it published an editorial on Americanism
and criticised at the same time the un-American senti-
ments expressed by a notorious radical leader at a.
Labor day meeting. The boycotl against the paper fol-.
lowed and., at first some of the mer chant advertisers
showed their timidity and withdrew their advertising.
But at a rousing meeting of husiness men of all classes
Friday evening, Oct. 3. it. was unanimously decided
to support Editor Bob Philips, in the courageous stand
he had taken for right and decency, :and accordingly
the advertisers resumed. A determined attitude by all
upstanding citizens on this question is not only vital
io the future of Livingston. but nt every city in Mon-
tana, as the radicals had declared in open meeting
their intention of "puttiing the Enterprise out of busi-
ness and then closing dow\\ every daily newspaper in
Mlontana in the same way.

We have been very patient i this malltter of the Liv-
ingston Enterprise and have never commented upon
the sad fate that befell this sheet and its editor as a
result of a wanton insult given the workers of Liv-
ingston, but now that John has kindly opened up the
subject, we propose to give our readers the facts.

The Trades and Labor council of Livingston invited
W. F. Dunn of Butte to speak at their Labor day cele-
bration. This did not suit the editor of the mEnterprise
and he prevailed upon the president of the soldiers and
sailors' organization to call a special meeting at which
the question of protesting the presence of W. F. )unn
in the city was to be decided; the question was voted
down by the membership, but in the mieamntiute the en-
terprising edito' of the Enterprise had sent to all pa-

pers inl the state ai story to the effect that the soldiers
had protested against Mr. )Dunn being allowed to, cor-
rupt the minds of Livingston's citizens.

In justice to the editor of the Enterprise, it should.
he stated that \V. FI. l umin has been convicted of sedi-
tion under the Montana state sedition law and that this
gentleman was probably actuated by a feeling of
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"STATESMANSHIP" OF CAPITALISM.
Th'le debate iil the house ofe represenltatives and the senate

these days reiads a good deal like thlie Ilinites of the pioceed-
iugs of the rei.histag tiiring the wrue.

Senators andc cngressmen are vicing with one anothier ill
an apparent attempt to see who call inutroduce tile most. drastic
and far-reaching legislatijon e.hiing the activities of' the work-
CIS. t

enmiciatrion of labor leaders a nd labor lunions fill the pages
of the' Cogi ressional Rtecord. exceeding in venom the abuse of
the kaiser that was so general a short time ago, but that has
lately become uinipopular owing to a community of interest
being discovered.

The Indu'strial \ orkers of the World have been forgotten'
for the tille being, nid this over-worked goat of tile publicity
seekers is being gie I lia mc'h nIeededi rest.

The Iruith of the mattet' is that that congressmen and sen-
ators, never too well supplied with anything bt l)utclh cour-
age, have been reading the dope carried in the capitalist press
especially foP' their colisurmption and have become hysterical
with fear.

The present situation illustrates betler than anything (hat
has occurred for a long time the feeling of helplessness that
sweeps over the exploilers and their representatives when it
is found that a large group of the despised workers are deter-
mined to exercise their ceoitomic power to enlforce their de-
mands.

The. ':statesmen" of capitalislic government have but one
remedy for. this condition, the use of Ilihe armed forces of the
capitalist state.

Their function is to protect the right of the exploiter to rob,
cheat and steal, and they are not at all concerned about the
methods used; it is entirely possible that much b!oodl may be
spilled tio protect the sacred rights of the coal barons, as it is
now being spilled to protect the sacred rights of' the steel lords,
and a :liig as the worke's have not the lpower to fix the rules
of the game, as long as that powver is in the hands of labor's
historical enemy, no appeal to the humanitarian sentiments
of the rulers is going to do any good.

Hllumaanitarianism is alwi.ys suboldinatedi to the eoiibnomic
ilnterests of ain individu•al or a class.

Lalbor is rapidly learning this difficult lesson.

AN INTERESTIN G POENOMENOIN.
The blood of the editor of one of our morning papers boils

loyalty to his state; the fact that the state is at.present
owned by the Anaconda.Mining company_.and.its sub-
s1 idiaries. who likewise own the Enterprise, is thoughtl by some to have increased his zeal.

i Be: that as it may, Mr. 1)murn spoke in Iivingston

1 to one ,)f the largest aimliences ever gathered there;
- his speech was not reported in detail, but it is stated

that he Iold some very embarrassing farcs cefrceJan-
ing the cajpitalistic control of governors, courts, news-
papers and officialdom iti 'general in M ontana and.
throughout the United States.

r The Enterprise made some very nasty comments

on the taste displayed by the workers in the choice of
- a speaker, and the Central Labor council retorted by
I boycotting the Enterprise anrl its advertisers. Liv-

-ingstonl i a working-elass town, most of the heads of

families are employed in the Northern Pacific shops.
The rest of the town, with A few exceptions, lives on
them and on the unwary tourists that pass throughs on their way to Yellowstone Park.

The advertising formerly carried by the Enterprise
rapidly: dimiuiished to. the vanishing poiit.

The incident occurred in the first week of Sep-
Ytember, and it was not until Oct. 3 that Comrade

IMclntosh was able to partially rally the badly scat-
tered forces of his associated industrialists. John
states that after "a rousing meeting * * * *

the advertisers resumed."
Not all of them, John, not all!
Those that did are suffering decided decrease in

lbusinless and the boycott is still 'on; a co-operative
buying movement is starting and, meanwhile, many
1 of the •ivingston workers are making their purchases

in the neighboring cities.
lHowever, John should be given credit for the heroic

manner inl which he responded to the S. 0. S, call ofI the 'ivingston Enterprise-backed up by a mandate

- from the Sixth Floor of the Hennessy building. (Fore the benefit of our readers outside the state who may

I not ulnderstarnd the allusion, we will say that the maini offices of the Anaconda Mining company are on the
r sixth floor of the Hlennessy building.)

rl We have no doubt that John, realizing as lie does

- tlhe subliumle .nature of the work to which he devotes
- his spare time I'or a paltry five or six thousand per year,
5 (lid the very best he c.ould to preserve the freedom of
- the kept press; the chief trouble, as we nunderstand it,

was thrit Ihthe wasn't much he could do.
dl The lesso .y that the Enterprise has not yet fully

- mastered has been an expensive one; the Enterprise,
s its cdi•urtf h editor and the autocrats who .furnish
lf the money with which he buys the bread of shame

this morning at the news that the cook on some government I
steamer threw overboard some hundreds of pounds of meat.

Despite the prevailing low temperature, it doesn't take much
to make the blood of this gentleman seethe and bubble, always
providing that his increased temperature doesn't incommode
,he financial interests that hlie sei'ves.

lt)is a constant source of wonder to us to see the harmless 1
incidents on which the editors of the courtesan press vent their
ilanger.

Their blood never boils at Ithe spectacle of liberty, be-
ravished; iio expression ofl' even mild disapproval coines fro m.
them when a :voman'iorf 60 years is deliberately niurdered by
the gunmell of the astel trust; corporations can recruit.prjvi;ate
arlmies and Wnage bloidy ;war ripbri their revolting slaves, but
tliese prostilitues still i.enain caTlm; a legislature may meet and
abrogate the most sacred:rigltt oft' the citiienry at th-e b1h.est
of hoary privilege without a single protest from things Nhlose 
blood boils at the waste of a few pounds of meat by a govern- I
merit serVanut. .

The feeling induneed by readling Ihis slushl is similar to that
experienced by a bcy when he firist attempts to. chew .tobacco.

Apart from the ethical issu'e' inv1ved; the boiling of the
)blood of copper journalists is'not without intlerest for students
of naturlial science, chiefly becabse it has lohg been held that
the blood of the reptilius Amerideanus-one of the lowest. or-
iders of vertebrates--is always cold.;

SENATORIAL STUPIDITY. .
Senator MlcKellar proposes, through the medium of a bill I

he has introduced, to 'deport anyone who advocates changing
the government of the United States, either peaceably or fore-
ibly, or who directly or indirectly, publicly or privately, associ- i
ates himself or herself with ainmn person or persons having such t

turposes. ....
!W hy not acknowledge that. we are governed by a dictator-

ship, invoke the doctrine of divine right, and get the' thing I
o\'er with at oice?. ... ...

We might remind the senator that oppressive laws ihave I
never yet, as even recent history proves, stopped the onward

t march of progress; nor have we the contempt for the spirit of

t the American people that the senator displays.
We are convinced that if such a measure is ever enacted and

t placed on the statute books of this natioii that,. whilefor a time
it may cause the jailing and deplortation of nmany perspns, in a
very short time it, wvth its author, his colleagues, and tilhe in-
terests they represent, will be swept into oblivion by' an t11-
heaval that will change the entire political and economic ,tr'ue-
lure of our societ..

It is interesting to note that. the passage of this mieasure
would immediately ofutlaw at least one of the constitutions of

the states htht make up this nation, that of New lampfihire.
A clause in that document reads:

government being instituftd for the coitmor. benefit,
SIrmolection. and securiit' of the whole commuriity, not tor"
Sthe private interest br emolument of any one maI,,fati'hly,
o' class of men.; therefore, whenever the ethds of govern-

n ent are perverled, and public liberty manifestly endail-
'gered, and. all other-lmeans of. redress nare iheffectlal, thei

C people of right ought, and may. reform the old aor, stablish
a . new government. The :doctrine of nOn-resistarcee
against arbitrary power and oppression is absurd. slavish
and destrluctive of the good and happiness of inankluind.

The ruling class has always been parlticlarly stupid in every
s cera immediately preceding their downfall, and as spokesmen

will vet learn that the workers s•6oner or later become
tired of being insulted and browbeaten.
.\ royal personage of France and the late. czar of

iuissia were also slow to learn.
The versatile John next deals with the steel slyrile;

the mis-stateenelrts of fact.contaitied, beloW~.Ire; prb.-
ably attributed to John's lack,of, reliable information;.
we do not believe he would consciously misrepresent
conditions-unless he thought he could strengthen
his case:

Why Strike Against .Steel Industry Wil-l Fall.
Unless forced by some -agency ' outside the present

contending forces tonchange its attitude, the steel in-
ldustry will wirnt in the gigantic fight forced upon it.

by the militant wing. of tiihe Aimerfican F:.FedvalhiaR of
Labor. Public serritiment-t -'is g'airist t-the strilke for
the reason, the United States Steel cor•poation pays
the highest wages in. the- world fr -s!tilalr wor:k.
Since '1914-,just..five yeats.-this ,, olitpany- has i'n-
creased wages 100 per cent. The steel'jndustri has
always been operated, and successflly so, under. the
open shop plan, which means no discer•I7itation, re-
gardless of a worker's union or nol-t nrion Mafniliartionsr
D)espite President W\ilson's urgent pi•m•smt to call the
strike until an effort had been. made. tob avert. it, the
strike was called for the avowed p•rpose ,of. forcing
the "closed shop" system on the steel industry. . But
few of the steel mills have been forgeid to close. Not
more than 50 per cent of the•workers walked out
and thousands have since returned.. T:he majority of
the steel plants are now operaitg. fpomn 35 to 100
per cent capacity. It has developed at, the senate
inquiry that the following wages preyail: Steel sheet
rollers, $28.60 per day; sheet heaters, $*21.42; rough-
ers, $1t 1.92; steel pourers, $12.84; vessg!l men, $14.68;
engineers and manipulators, .122.03. `hlese are daijy
wvaies paid for an eight-hour diay turn. G•tnmonlahor,
matde up mostly of foreigners, is paid $1.50. The
senate inquiry also developed the fact that President
fGompers, and other conservative leaders of, the Amer-
ican Federation, advised against the strike, buht that
they were afraid of the bolshevist element in the tn-
ions. They admit the 'I. W. \W. fermented the trouble.

It is probably a source of regret to' John and. his
employers that the strike, of the wdrkers in- the steel
industry is a strike of the workers tlhemlselves and not
of officers; the fact that Gompers "qud 'other 'con-
servative leaders" advised against the stfii•ke and that
this action calls forth applause from "the cruiib-gath-
.erers of capitalism ,will not raise: offic ildr6i -in theI estimation of the workers.

- The high wages paid in the: oeCupa ioiis cited by
.lohn are earned by workers em'pl.oyed on' the toninage
basis, piece wnorles: a :negligitilef :erentage of l.the
employes of the steel trust.

In '1914 the average wage in the steel mills for a
' 12-hour day, seven days per. week, was $1.88; the

lfor an. imperialism that is as htnupiid as::it is ruthles-, oil soenr
ators are no exception to the rule.

DYNAMITING WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN INDIA.
'You remember the.oteiritle t'rimes coattiitted by the kaisetr's

aerial forces in bombarding defenseless cities and thuis :daying
helpless women And innocent children. You recall the torrent ag

of cdoidemnation which swept this country when the stories on
were told of the mangled lbodies of the victiihs. Ohr motion fu:

picture theaters depicted the gruesome scenes and our inaga- F.
zines added their lurid articles.to arouse our indignation. Later, dr
itf "Is trile, we also bombed :civilian]s .in,.,ulnfortified'.cities. All

tflese incidents became part of th'e methods used and justified $e

bi- the fact of war. ' ~ th
thiI It. is.ope. of.the, evils pf,.,ar that the weapons deyeloped 'in

thlle courlse of the conflict are afterwards used by the ruling c'
'class of the. world to suppres.stheopposition. So also. the diop- O
ping of bombs, op defenseless and iunoffending. people. which,, i

.even during; the war, ,was.lterible to all right-thinking persd'ns;
has become a weapon for the rulers of society. of

Not confent '\itih'shootirig down those who' object to the tic
tyrannical rule of the 'English capitalists in India, the military dr
government of that .unhappy, land has now resorted to the use
of the homb to terrorize its opponents.: Some of the inhabi- ad
tainits of that Engl.ish dependency have been so foolish as to take tih
the dootcinee of the "self-determination of peoples" in eainest th
and reached the ridiculous conclusion that they had a right to pa
select. jheir o•wfi dfficials and make their own laws. Of course, sC'

I the "up'pah class" has no, desire to relinquish its power of
.gouging the poverty-stricken Indians. In spite of the fact thai Ja

no native of that country is allowed by law to carry As mucv.

SAs a stick for" self-defense, the movement for selfrunle, becam•,
Sso widespread that martial lairv..•as declared in some provyinces.

and the military.fired on tihe 'people.. . by
Anassociated presociated press disp at( -. April: 5 sated that airplan-s

had been used to bomb therotes.er• ; nt'ailasterablS assert~d L
that. there had atrejjilf beein hunr ea t s A f 1tie What rias
happened in the lfstlfew days is nihlivn, {sll ne•v fioni tho t •t
I quarter is apparently cernsored. Raitll

Accompanying this nationalistic movement is also a great
labor unrest.. Ihdiao has always been notorious for its pveirty- H
stricken working class. Over a hundred thousand of these ha
workers in the cotton nuills of Bombay struck a fes' veelis.ago,
Other labor uprisings have occurred. '

'Will American labor stand idly by while its brothers in an- ot
other land are' put tdown in this ruithless manheft. emeiemhbe , al•
it' the airplane and ihe armored taink cah besuce6ssfully used all
against the strikers in India, they can, :and they will, be used t
against the strikers in America. Already the capitalistid imas-
ters of this country are planning their-use.

Now is the time for' the coitilhtn peopile of thehloew oi'ld,
india, America, and every other nation, to join together in a
mighty effort to overthrow the system which forges the hchains.
of ever-recurring -war. and fraternal slaughter u•jon theni .to

Men' and women 6df labor: .Bring this subject: up it-n yotw t
labor meetligs. Use thou tremendious power of yohr ecbnoptic' M
organizations to preVeint this ruthless oppression .f the labor Min
movement in otheir •(untries. t

Raise your protest' evPrywhiere again'st the use of bombs and t
the slaughter -indtefiliita.tely of innocent :omen .atid chil- o,
dren. .Self-rule fof•"i ia,, Egypt, as :Well as Ireland, and the.

y' right of the . orkcdrs'+ovi V ohere ct 8ontrol the condition, o-f

m their own lives, :

S100 Q-per cent increase of whic.h Jlob speaks "o glibly"

means nothing in the light otf.these figures, .
S.The. steel trust refused to li'e up to' a• eight-hour

artard handed dowen by the wai labor baird' aid for
mont s precious to the strilke as a 1onn tileld 1 lib,
ii itact h hcen dichnrging mlen 'vho bliimiged to

SDespite the effoirts boithe ij'ouiind of gunitef; of.
the sfate •onstabulary of, IPeinnsy'lnriia,, the declaring
o•t airtial law in Gar•y and othei steelitrust towns, the
industry is completely tied up and atreadr many a cotm-
me•iaiA plants are findinig it impdossifible•to• het irfon

Sand steel p'tdfets. . ." ,
As to the eventual outco~- of 'thi: 9t.ike, John

S.ktnois"ias rni •ras .we:do, and.that is iothing:
' Thi's much can be said;, owever; if tile, strike is
' lost it will be because. the steel,.itrust has at its com-
mand all the forces of orgdihizi..l goverrim'ent and is
allowed to enforee its :riiaciine-un muil, ii.n rthe struck

e tetr'itories as it is now doing.
SAnsy man of organization jloas:iJi:r:o Iodedge of the

faet 'that':he steel-group is a lahi•:fnto i'telfi who is
famiilia'r winth the despotic attitude: of: E Hi Gary at

Sthe iiidustrial .conference and before : th~ :senate in-
It vestigating committee, mistiiikecesarmil, believe in and

it advocate the cold-blooded murder of men,o women
Sand children: when the issue is orni of corpo'rate greed

n versus human rights:
e England next attracts John's attention:-
it Britin's Industria! Crisis s s Past

STle Bi;itish. government:has.been grappling wilh the
gy reatest domestic upheayal'in her history. :The Brit-
ish cabi-net, a]lter ca[efiit- ivestigationn, is ;convinced
the trouble is .of revollhtionai'ry orfgi~ip d:that the

it leaders seek:to overthrow the, governm~rlt and bring
the ,dountry. to:the same.: industrial ,riin that has
t crushed Russia. The railroads- were- serionsly crip-
pled. by the strike of railroad workers and the coil
miners threatened to 4trike in-sympathy..' Meanwhile
the governmnaeit refused to'deel wmith the workers while
is the latter'wert e on strike iu violatiYon of their contract

l to .keep at work pending adjusiiit ent.- :The strikers

It then ,returned and the .diffe~t6ncos .ill be arbitrated.
XWe had "hoped that neot- knowing ..anPythinig about

I domestic conditions, John wro6iild display sobme knowl-
edge of foreign affairs, hiut must -cohfes9 our ,disap-.
Spointment.

'The truth of the matter is that the inhisFli govern-
ment had not only to. setle with the striking railway
men buht had alsoo o raise their first offer of a mini-
le muml,:age of ?Q 'shillitgs it.51 slmilliig.

The g•iernmlyent had ..t -tlA -:it:e: w th te srikers

a before they retuirned to work<.
, ,e " (Qontinued -Tama•ro ,..

DR.P. IL ;ARTY
(Coititdued Frotm.Page One.)

leased: pending trial under bonds' of
$500.
:According to the allegations made

against the doctor --by the United
States authorities, it is asserted that
on Feb. 26, Dr. MCCarthy "i nlaw-
fully, feloniously, wilfully, ."$nwliig-
ly and. wicktedly' -ebihpired .with A.
F. Tole', -Inc., a South 'Main street
drug company, to violate the Harri-
son' drig. act. The charge of con-
spiracy is sustained by further Ai-
iegations that on May 9, May 2i,
,'i'.6, July 3, and on other datei,
the Toler drug company "fraudulent-
ly usedt'the forms provided by the .i!-
terii~dl: tv'inue . department to pro-
cure < tocks of 'narcotics, and thtt
on umui erous idates which are spei-
fled, -issued 'etlleged "phoney"' pre-
scriptiops'to certaih addicts or "ddOpe
fien4s'•:" 'ot the purpose of aitdi1'
them ;to' i•b friom Toler quantities
of the drug: they 'craved: "It' iS 1. -
lege~ "thli • the L number of prescttip-
tions, issued and .theamounts of the
drugs :were •t -compatible with, the
number of prescriptions or the qudii-
titles of the drugs required by 'the
addicts as a means of curing them.of
the habit...

Some of the persons mentioned in
the indiCtment as having been.steddy
patronts of - Dr. McCarthy for .Pe-
scriptions and of Toler for the ac-
tual drugs, are:

]Eddie Day, Ed Kane, Mrs. Reel,
Jack. Casey, Burt Brown, G. P.
O'Grady, .Jack Harris, Mrs. Brook-
field Sand William -Handley.

Numerous dates are mentioned
upon which the doctor ministered to
the waits0of

- the alleged drug fiends,
by issuingl prescriptions to them 'fr
Toler to' fill;. ," 'The iindictment: .si-
cifically deqlares the:" prescriptiodls
mere not writtet-'aapi:issued to the

a•di'cts~ln 0odfaith-and asa i'tne~s
o ;betttt.inW their pniysica.g~iipditIoa
adid Bealth,:- but• for.-the .uapose of
allo*ing them to satisfy their crav-
taings..

A similar indictment was reftuined
tiy the gran: jury against Dr. J. S.
Hammond,. who also . is alleged to
have entered into .a conspiracy with
A. F. Toler to supply a number of
•'•op reads'"• with narcotic drugs il-
legally, a'nd in' violation of the terms
of the Harrison act. -

Both Drs.:laiitmon andT-oler were
alst:ari•a•iged: ia court this morniig,
and as in tbetcase. of Dr. McCarthy,
they, were released 'under bonds 'of

SA•tined mr 
r

age` one.

time toQ dress and to gather their be-
lToneigs . - . "

IThe b•t- was trembling and was
fairly atop the pier when Captaiu
Miller ordered, all hands .to jump.
I en and women slid over the qdak-
ing sides of the ship or jumped, to

the surface of the water. Most of
them ,were in their night clotheq
over which they had thrown a few
outer garments.

Sullet, l Watnt Ads Get
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